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The NSW Government is delivering 
improvements at this intersection to ease 
congestion and improve travel times on 
Sydney’s key corridors. 
High volumes of traffic currently travel through 
the Canterbury Road and Bexley Road 
intersection at Campsie, particularly during the 
morning and afternoon peak periods.  

Work is being carried out to widen Bexley Road 
and extend the right turn lane. 

 

Key benefits 
• Reduced congestion and improved safety at 

the intersection by extending the northbound 
right turn bay from Bexley Road to Canterbury 
Road. 

• Minimising delays by improving traffic flow 
through the intersection. 

• Improving safety of the intersection by 
reducing the number of rear-end crashes and 
crashes involving motorists changing lanes. 

 

Location of work on Canterbury Road and Bexley Road, Campsie 



 

 
Privacy Roads and Maritime Services (“RMS”) is subject to the Privacy and Personal Information Protection Act 1998(“PPIP Act”) which requires that we comply with the Information 
Privacy Principles set out in the PPIP Act. All information in correspondence is collected for the sole purpose of assisting in the delivery this project. The information received, including 
names and addresses of respondents, may be published in subsequent documents unless a clear indication is given in the correspondence that all or part of that information is not to be 
published. Otherwise RMS will only disclose your personal information, without your consent, if authorised by the law. Your personal information will be held by RMS at 266 King St 
Newcastle NSW 2300. You have the right to access and correct the information if you believe that it is incorrect.  

 
 
  

 

Work to date 
Since work started in June 2018 we have: 

• completed installing traffic signs and traffic 
barriers 

• relocated overhead cables and power 
poles  

• constructed new stormwater drains 

• constructed new road pavement and new 
line markings 

• extended the storage capacity of right turn 
bay from Bexley Road onto Canterbury 
Road 

• Constructed  new kerbs and footpath 

• landscaping works. 

 

What’s happening next?  
• Night work will continue along Canterbury 

Road and Bexley Road. 

• Continued relocation of utilities and 
services.  

 

Our work schedule  
From June to July 2019 we will be working 
five nights and six days a week, weather 
permitting. 

Our standard night work hours will be 
between 8pm and 5am from Sunday to 
Thursday.  

Our day work hours will be between 7am and 
6pm from Monday to Friday and between 
8am and 1pm on Saturday. We will not work 
on on public holidays. 

 

 
 

 
Traffic changes 
There will be temporary traffic changes during  
our work to ensure the work zone is safe. 

Traffic management and signs will be in place to 
assist motorists with the changed conditions.  

Pedestrian access will be maintained at all times, 
although temporary detours may be in place. 

Please keep to speed limits and follow signs and 
traffic controllers’ directions. 

For the latest traffic updates, you can call  
132 701, visit livetraffic.com or download the  
Live Traffic NSW App. 

How will the work affect you? 
Our work may be noisy at times but we will do 
everything we can to minimise its impact, 
including staging activities in different locations 
and completing the noisier activities by midnight. 
 

Contact  
If you have any questions, please contact our 
delivery partner, Downer Group, on 1800 931 779 
or ESC.RMS.Canterbury@Downergroup.com.  

For more information on our projects, visit 
rms.nsw.gov.au. Thank you for your patience 
during this important work. 
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